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*(/*о"-'$-0.# //җ1 "Ҙѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵڧфѵшф
-/$.)- Ѷ(-$)/ *'$1 .Ѷ*'$1 *$'
о'.($(v & veg)ѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵڧхѵфп
$./-*+$"*-–BBQ pulled pork, chipolatas,
rustic bread, pork scratchings, apple sauce &
BBQ sauce ............................................ ڧрфѵшфѵ
$.#*-ҊSmoked salmon, garlic & chilli
prawns, salt & pepper squid, sweet chilli sauce,
Aioli & rustic bread .................................... ڧрфѵшф
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'/о+ ++ -.,0$with sweet chilli sauce
ѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵڧцѵшф
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'.($- 0/$*)
җ1)*-(#(Ҙҗ"!Ҙѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵڧчѵшф

 (+0-+-2).2$/#.2 /#$''$(4* ڧцѵшф
0.. '.$)2#$/ 2$) о- (Ҋ./-/ -2$/#
- ҝ($)2$/##$+.ѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵڧцѵшфҝڧруѵшф
'(*)о#*&$.#& 2$/#2#$/ 
2$) - (.0 Ҋ./-/ -2$/#.'ҝ($)
2$/#.'о#$+.ѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵڧцѵшфҝڧруѵшф







)5) ''.'ҊBaby leaves, Quinoa,
cucumber, peppers, olives, cherry tomatoes,
basil, Parmesan & croutons(v)ѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵڧшѵшф
'..$ .-.'2$/#)#*1$ .Ѷ-*0/*).
о-( .)ѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵڧшѵшф
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#$& )*-($)0/ ./ &ѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵڧуѵфп
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-"# -$/(v)ѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵڧрсѵфп
-$.+40&Ѷspring onion, cucumber
and hoisin sauceѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵڧртѵфп
 ++ -*)$Ѷ#$''$о-*& /ѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵڧртѵфп
$55-) 
Salami’s, cured meats & watercressѵѵѵѵѵѵѵڧртѵфп
0//-**-(""$(v) 4 cheeseѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵڧртѵпп
2$$)pineapple & hamѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵڧртѵпп
*''*#*-$5*
Tomato, Mozzarella, chicken, Chorizo &
Oreganoѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵڧртѵфп
#  / ./
Chipolata, chicken, Chorizo, BBQ pork & cured
meats ѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵڧруѵшф
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Steaks served with chips, roasted tomato,
watercress, mushroom
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.0 ѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵڧруѵшф
 ..!$'' /.Ѷ) 2+*//* .Ѷ4--*/.Ѷ
/ ) -./ (-**'$Ѷ- (.0 җ"!Ҙѵѵڧрхѵшф


$'' /./ &(gf)ѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵڧсфѵпп

"-'$+-2).ѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵڧсѵшф
- (4+ ++ -*-).0 Ѷ
"-'$0// -*- -)$. ѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵڧсѵфп

/ &0-" -ѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵڧрсѵшф
- )1 "$0-" -Ѷ$*'$(v) ѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵڧррѵфп
-$.+4#$& )0-" -Ѷ1**ѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵڧрсѵшф
+0'' +*-&Ѷ.0 ѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵѵڧрсѵшф
All served in a brioche bun with chips, tomato,
lettuce, red onion & tomato ketchup
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(v)-Vegetarian (veg)-vegan (gf)-gluten free.
Gluten free bread is available on request
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Please notify a manager of any food allergies
Discretionary 10% service charge will be added

-$&' .2$/#'0 # . $+Ѷ*-х ''*0($
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Please register your car for free parking in the bar



Failure to do so will result in a fine



The Bistro accept no responsibility.









